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In the interests of assuring that the draft report being prepared 
accurately reflects the Committee's recommendations with respect to 
the minimum offering, prorationirg and withdrawal periods, I have 
ouUinoo our urrlerstandirg of Friday's actions. Please crlvise Ire as 
soon as IX>ssible if the ootlined provisions do not correctly reflect 
the decisions reached on Friday. 

Minllnum Offering Period 

Ini tial Bid. The initial bid for a target is to be open at 
least 30 calendar days if the offer is for all the shares. ("full 
bid") am 44 days if the offer is for less than all the shares '" 
("partial bid"). 1/ A 40 day offering period for partial bids ~ 
has not been used-as this can result in only a 5 business day 
difference between full and partial bids. 

Subsequent Bids. The minllnum offering period required .of a 
subseqll:mt bidder will vary dependent on the nature (partial/full) 
of the subsequent bid, the nature of the initial bid, am the date 
of cannencerrent of the subsequent bid. 

a. Subsequent Full Bid FollOVlirg Initial Full Bid. 

The minimum offering period for the subsequent full 
bid is 20 calendar days except that in no event will "I:IJ., 
the subseqLEnt bid expire prior to the 30th day fran 

Y Full bids will not be deemed to include two-tier bids with a 
"crarri-down" feature but will be deemed to include partial bids 
Where a second step acquisition of the remaining shares at 
substantially equivalent per share consideration is promised. 
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cCJnITencenent of the initial bid. It seems to fie that 
you have to reference the 30th day rather than the 
expiration date of the initial offer, asswning that you 
do not intend to r~uire the subs~uent bid's offering 
period to be lengthened by the initial bidder's voltmtary 
use of a longer period. i.e. Tf the initial bidder had an 
offering period of 50 days, I assume that you do not want 
the subs~uent bidder to be required to use a 30 day 
min:imwn offering period or the sane expiration date as the 
ini tial bidder. 

Thus, any subsequent bid ~nced within the first 10 days 
of the initial bid will have a min:imwn offering period of 
20 days plus the nwnber of days remaining in the initial 
bidder's first 10 days. A subsequent bid cClTlJrencing on the ~e " 
10th day of the initial bid will have a min:imwn offering l' 
period that expires on the sane date as the initial bid 
expires (asswning the initial bid uses the minimwn period). 
A subsequent bid cClTlJrencing after the 10th day will have a 
min:imwn offering period of 20 calendar days. 

b. A Subsequent Partial Bid Following an Initial Full Bid. 

The minimwn offering period for a subsequent partial bid 
following an initial full bid is 34 days. 

I am not certain that is mat you intended, as the 14 day 
disincentive nor partials would be reduced nor partials 
c01Ulencing within the first 10 days of the initial full 
bid. However, you should als:> note that even with the 
34 day period (as OPtnsed to the 44 day period), partial 
tender offers c01Ulencing after the 10th day of the initial 
bid can be required to be open significantly past the 
expiration of the initial bid. ~ a partial bid cClTlJrencing 
on the 20th day of the initial bid cannot close for 24 days '1~'1 
from the expiration of the initial bid. 

NOte, further that I have not included a provision that 
would assure that the expiration date of the subsequent full 
bid coold not precede that of the initial partial bid. I 
thought to do so (i) would be inconsistent with the two week 
soorter offering period incentive nor full bids, am (ii) 
would increase the offer period for the full bid, which is 
just the OPtnsite result of the "tailgating" principle the 
Canmi ttee has adopted. 
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c. A Subsequent Full Bid Followirg an Initial Partial Bid. 

The minimum offerirg period for a subsequent full bid 
following an initial partial will be 20 calendar days. 
Note that the full bid will expire m:>re than 14 days t
prior to the initial partial bid, if the subsequent offer .... It/ 
camrences within the first 9 days of the initial offer. 1 

I ass \lIte that you did not intern to require a 30 day offer 
period for a subsequent full bid, which seems to be 
inconsistent with the "tailgatirg" theory. 

d. A Subsequent Partial Bid Followirg an Initial Partial Bid. 

The minimum offering ~riod for the subsequent partial bid i~ '? 
will be 34 days y except that in 00 event will the subsequent 
partial bid expire prior to the initial partial bid. 

Prorationing Period 

The prorationing period will be required to be the equivalent of 
the applicable minimum offering ~riod. Thus, if a bidder voltmtarily 
uses a lorger offerirg period, it need not have a cotermirrus prorationing 
~riod. 

prorationing will be required for the five days fram announced 
increases in price or shares sought. Multiple p:x>ls are to be 
pennitted. I assume that the only way you could create a secorn 
IXX>1 is to voluntarily extem the offer beyom the minimun offering 
period am after the extension, announce a price increase. 

Note that if a bidder uses the minimum offering, prorationing 
am witlrlrawal period, all periods are in fact cotennirrus. 

2/ Parallels the minimum offerirg period for the subsequent bid 
in paragraph (b). 
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Withdrawal Period 

The wi tMrawal period will be required to be the equivalent of .. I L.. 
the applicable minimum offering period: thus, if a bidder voluntarily ,~-I 
uses a lOn;Jer offerin;J period, the witMrawal period will terminate 
~ior to the expiration date. 

No extension of witMrawal rights is proposed to be required. ...J~" 
'!hus, wittrlrawal rights can expire prior to prorationing and 1. 
expiration. 

One possible ~oblem with the single wi tMrawal period that has 
not yet been a:1dressed by the Carunittee is· the protractErl offer. IX> 
you want to let a bidder hold shares temered, if the offer is extemed \IV';" 
significantly beyom the applicable minimum offering period? 3/ ~o,... -,t, 
The m:>st canrron instances of the protracted offer are those where \ .:...~, 
regulatory approval (typically banking or insurance agencies) of D V' 
chan;Jes in control is required: litigation and antitrust delays are (P 
not uncClYll'lDn. Moreover, if there is no withdrawal extension, bidders 
would seem to have less incentive to take down shares as soon as 
they are able am could be ITDre inclined to extend a less than 
successful offer am hold shares already tendered. 

Of course, if withdrawal rights are extended or reopened, the 
problems of termination of prorationing prior to witMrawal may 
reemerge. 

1/ Currently wittrlrawal rights resume on the sixtieth day from 
cannencement •. 


